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Description

1

A late 19th century mahogany hall table, the rectangular top above a frieze drawer, on turned legs, 74cm wide, 73cm high.

1A

A Renault Clio Campus 3-door hatchback, 1100cc, petrol, reg.no. FE56JNZ, 2006, MOT expires 7th March 2018.

2

A 20th century rectangular camphor wood chest on bracket feet, 102cm wide, 72cm high.

3

A pair of stained wood low cupboards, each with a rectangular top and inset above two slides, two small drawers and a pair of cupboard
doors, on octagonal shaped legs, 62cm wide, 71cm high.

4

An oak two-tier boot rack, 53cm wide, 71cm high, a mahogany torchère stand with reeded column on triform legs, a/f, 124cm high and a
two-tier circular table, (3).

5

A small hardwood chest, the rectangular hinged lid above two small and one long drawers, 65cm wide, 54cm high.

6

A set of six 20th century hardwood Chippendale style dining chairs, each with pierced centre splat, drop-in seat on square front legs,
includes two carvers, (6).

7

An Edwardian inlaid elbow chair with oval padded seat and turned legs, and a matching Pembroke table, (2).

8

A low walnut chest, the shaped top above four drawers, on short cabriole legs and claw and ball feet, 61cm wide, 71cm high.

9

A set of four rosewood Victorian balloon back dining chairs, each with carved centre rail, upholstered seat and cabriole front legs, (4).

10

A Late-Victorian ebonised tub armchair, the padded back and arms on turned supports above an upholstered seat and turned front legs.

11

A pair of late 19th/early 20th century stained beech oval seated stools with ring-turned legs, 46cm high, (2).

12

An early 20th century upholstered deep-seated arm chair with short tapering front legs and loose cushions.

13

An early 20th century upholstered deep-seated three-seater settee with carved front feet, and a pair of matching armchairs with loose
cushions.

14

A stained wood rocking chair with spindle back and rush seat.

15

Simpsons of Norfolk, a square top hardwood coffee table with yew inlay, 100cm square, 40.5cm high and a similar nest of three tables,
60cm wide, (2).

16

Simpsons of Norfolk, a pair of hardwood circular occasional tables with yew inlay on turned columns and quadruped bases, 48cm
diameter, 55cm high, (2).

17

Simpsons of Norfolk, a hardwood and yew inlay hall table, the rectangular top above two frieze drawers, on end supports united by a
stretcher, 120 x 44cm, 73cm high and a low hardwood bowed display cabinet with glazed door and sides, 79cm wide, 43cm deep, 83cm
high, stamped Simon Simpson, (2).

18

A modern oval marble top table on metal stand, 159 x 89cm and six matching chairs with upholstered seats.

19

A pair of painted wood bedside cabinets, and another painted bedside table with two drawers, (3).

20

A reproduction oak slat-back swivel office chair and an oak occasional table, (2).

21

A collection of paintings and prints.

22

A 19th century mahogany straight front chest of two short and two long drawers on bracket feet, 92cm wide.

23

A mahogany occasional table on turned legs united by stretchers, 67 x 59cm, 72cm high.

24

An Edwardian mahogany frame two-seater settee with upholstered back, arms and seat, on turned front legs, 136cm wide.

25

A set of six walnut 19th century dining chairs with leather-upholstered and studded backs and seats, on turned legs with stretchers,
together with a pair of similarly-upholstered oak armchairs, (8).

26

An upholstered-seat oak-framed nursing chair with carved spindle back and turned front legs.

27

An Edwardian stained wood knee-hole desk, the rectangular top with writing inset above three frieze drawers and six pedestal drawers,
122 x 60cm.

28

A powder-coated metal extending garden table with leaf, 270 x 100cm open, six stacking chairs and other items.

29

A large garden parasol with stand.

30

A Victorian mahogany circular breakfast table with moulded border, on turned column and carved tripod, together with five Victorian
walnut dining chairs, (1 a/f).

31

A modern mahogany finish dressing table, the triple mirror above an oval top and five drawers, on shaped legs with claw and ball feet,
120cm wide, a pair of matching bedside cabinets, 40cm wide and a matching carver chair, (4).

32

A hardwood television cabinet with two doors above a drawer, 77cm wide, 118cm high.

33

A modern gilt frame over mantel mirror of shaped outline, 135cm wide, 116cm high and five other mirrors.

34

A half-size slate bed snooker/billiards table, 191 x 100cm overall, together with cues and balls.

35

A life-size moulded composite figure of an Indian squaw, with horse hair wig, 168cm high.

36

A life-size moulded composite figure of an American farmer wearing a straw hat, dungarees and boots.

37

An oak coal purdonium, a music stool, a gilt frame mirror and a pair of modern slatted folding chairs, (5).

38

A late 19th century upholstered tub armchair with turned front legs.

39

An inflatable Straight-Line-Racer 30 towable water tube with accessories including life jackets, etc.

40

A modern mahogany finish Vienna-type wall clock with gong-striking movement, enamel dial with Roman numerals, named Kieninger,
108cm high with brass covered weights and pendulum.

41

After Hayward Hardy, Hounds First, a coloured print, 53 x 70cm and a companion, Forward Away, a pair; after L S Lowry, Coming
Home From the Mill, a framed coloured print, 46 x 68cm and other prints.

42

A 19th century mahogany occasional table, the oval top on turned column and quadruped base, 59 x 49cm, 72cm high and an
Edwardian inlaid mahogany two-tier occasional table, (2).

43

A modern Oriental rug with geometric design on ivory and burgundy field, 220 x 140cm.

44

A modern Tabriz circular wool rug with scalloped edge, salmon pink border and foliate design on a black ground, 200cm diameter.

45

J Thorn, Figures and a Horse-drawn Carriage Passing a Cottage, signed oil on canvas, dated '78, 60 x 90cm.

46

Hunt after Davis, coloured hunting print, The Few, Not Funkers and a companion, Road Riders or Funkers, 36.5 x 85.5cm, faded, and
other paintings and prints.

47

A late 19th century rosewood banjo barometer having mercurial column action, later spirit thermometer, dry/damp and level, 102cm
high, (af).

48

Trollope (Anthony), Works, 47 vols, plts, hf cl gt, 8vo slipcase, c1990, Folio Society, (47).

49

A quantity of various hand tools contained in three wooden tool chests.

50

A Bosch PSB 9,6VES-2 battery operated drill, boxed and a collection of hand tools, etc.

60

Various brass candlesticks, a ceramic elephant bookend and other items.

61

An E J Riley wooden billiards cue and another in japanned metal case, (2).

62

A Burmese carved hardwood circular mirror, 39cm diameter, a carved ebony elephants head mounted on a shield and other items.

63

A pair of painted overlay pink glass vases, 24cm high, a set of three Victorian graduated jugs, tea ware and other ceramics.

64

A Welso Toys Melody Master Xylophone in original box, a child's Edwardian "pop-up" picture book, other vintage games and toys.

65

After Brian Pollard, a poster for Exhibition of Paintings at the Barbican Gallery 13th-28th September '93, depicting Smeaton's Tower,
signed in pencil, 57.5 x 41cm.

66

A pair of clear glass lustre drop vases, 28cm high, a ships decanter and stopper, a cranberry glass bowl and matching jug with wavy rim
and white enamel ribbed decoration, jug 13cm high and other pink and clear glassware.

67

A Royal Doulton figurine, Kathleen, HN3609, 23cm high, ten pieces of Portmeirion The Botanic Garden tableware and other ceramics.

68

A quantity of books.

69

A 20th century bamboo and bone mah jong set contained in a wooden case, a Victorian copper teapot and other metal ware.

70

An early 20th century Staunton style ivory chess set in later box, with board.

71

A blue and white "stone china" transfer printed plate, other blue and white transfer wares and ceramics.

72

A frosted blue glass chimney vase, 26cm high, various plated cutlery and miscellaneous ceramics.

73

Two Setright ticket machines, c1958: South Wales Transport Co Ltd, no.s S331 and 684, (2).

74

A glazed pottery jardinière decorated with iris on a blue ground, 20cm high, 22cm diameter, an early 20th century Carltonware floral
baluster vase and other ceramics.

75

An Art Nouveau style brass tazza, 20cm high, a pair of modern cloisonné vases, a brass table lamp and other items.

76

A Royal Arch Chapter companions apron, sash and other masonic regalia in a leather masonic case and other items.

77

A W Mills Ltd, Sunderland alloy telescopic shooting stick, a modern shooting stick, a marble lamp and miscellanea.

78

A collection of 1960's and later coloured glass vases, other glassware and ceramics.

79

Two Medici Society prints after Botticelli and Veneziano and other paintings and prints.

80

A Royal Doulton Bunnykins child's oval plate with cricketing scene, 21 x 16.6cm, a Shelley baby's plate, The Man in the Moon by Mabel
Lucie Attwell, 20cm diameter, thirteen pieces of Norwegian Turi design Market decorated dinnerware, other ceramics and glassware.

81

Thirty-nine pieces of crested china, including a W H Goss sedan chair and Dart Sack bottle, Foley China cradle and water pump and
others, (39).

82

A Junghans walnut case striking mantel clock, 53cm wide,23cm high.

83

A Lingard novelty Woman Who Lived in a Shoe teapot, 16cm high, a Chinese crackle glaze vase decorated with figures, 30cm high and
other ceramics, some af.

84

A copper jug and cover, 23cm high and other copper and brass ware.

85

A collection of modern commemorative ware, collectors' plates and other ceramics.

86

A Winstanley ceramic seated cat, no.5, 25cm high.

87

A collection of seashells and fossils.

88

Hornby Dublo, EDP12 Passenger Train Set with BR Coronation Class 4-6-2 locomotive 'Duchess of Montrose', boxed with instructions.

89

A 'Frolio 5' typewriter with lacquered metal cover.

90

Trix, OO/HO gauge, 1123 BR blue Warship Class diesel locomotive, Daring, no.D811, boxed.

91

A collection of thirteen mainly copper lustre ceramic jugs, 18cm - 9cm and other lustre ware.

92

A Nikon F100 camera, a Canon Power Shot G2 camera, a Canon EOS 400D digital camera, other cameras and accessories.

93

Three Wedgwood cream ware figures three T G Green clover leaf blue and white storage jars, Tea, Coffee and Sugar, other ceramics,
glassware and miscellanea.

94

Fifty-eight pieces of Wedgwood Home Eden decorated tea and dinnerware.

95

A cut glass claret jug with plated lid, mount and handle, 30cm high and a collection of various glassware including decanters, a jug,
drinking glasses, etc.

96

A three-piece carved horn handled carvery set, a pair of treen nutcrackers in the form of a dog, 20cm, (af), a late 19th century rosewood
two-division tea caddy of rectangular form, 21.5cm wide, 12.5cm high, (af), a pair of plated candlesticks, 29cm high and other plated,
metal and wooden miscellane ...[more]

97

A collection of early 20th century Blythe Porcelain & Co. black and white decorated Minerva pattern dinnerware, approx 35 pieces, some
af and other ceramics, mainly af.

98

A modern Tiffany style table lamp, the shade decorated with butterflies, 58cm high and another modern table lamp, (2).

99

A Royal Doulton Ophelia decorated bowl, 25cm diameter, 11cm high, a collection of Aynsley and Paragon decorative cups and saucers
and other ceramics.

100

A collection of modern brass table lamps, other brassware and metalware, a carpet bowls game and miscellanea.

101

A pair of Orion Variable Power 25.38.50.75 x 125 binoculars with mount and tripod and an Optex 07675 Astronomical telescope with
tripod, (2).

102

A collection of 19th century English lustre tea ware, two transfer printed meat dishes and other ceramics and glassware, (damages).

103

A collection of 19th century lemonade and beer bottles, two blue hexagonal poison bottles and two stoneware ginger beer bottles.

104

Two gilt metal photo frames, a brass mounted wooden foot-rule and other items.

105

A Mintons Lustre ware two-handled shallow bowl decorated with fruit, a collection of Wade Whimsies, other ceramics and miscellanea.

106

A set of six floral porcelain tea cups and saucers, six cranberry custard glasses and other items.

107

A small collection of modern military books and miscellaneous military models and a quantity of pictures.

108

A small modern lantern clock, 26cm high with French movement and Kundo German 400 day clock under dome, (2).

109

A pair of Devonshire Pottery black glazed flower holders, 20cm high.

110

Three Doulton figurines: Tinkerbell, HN1677, Dinky Doo, HN1678, Janet, HN1537 and two other figurines, (5).

111

A pair of Davenport Stone China plates, transfer printed and painted with birds and flowering shrubs, 23cm diameter, two 20th century
Oriental pots and a Chinese small famille rose bowl.

112

A bronze and iron miners lamp, numbered 416, 23cm high.

113

A set of boxwood and ebony draughts, a Staunton style chess set, a set of bone and ebony dominoes and other items.

114

A rubber-handled divers knife by John Nowill & Sons Ltd, Sheffield, a turned wood truncheon and other items.

115

A 19th century brass bound mahogany rectangular box with brass carrying handles, an oak stationery box and two folding cameras.

116

A late-19th century Greek carved fruit wood walking stick, the handle carved as a horse's head and inscribed 'KEPKYPA', 87.5cm long.

117

A collection of 19th and 20th century cabinet cups and saucers, an Ashworth stoneware meat dish and other ceramics.

118

A Royal Doulton figurine, Congratulations to You, HN4306 and three Coalport figurines: Jaqueline, af, Anne, and Gabrielle, all boxed,
(4).

119

Three Beswick horses, Shire Mare, grey, 21.6cm, Hunter, grey, 20.3cm, Shetland Pony, "Eschonchan Ronay", 12.1cm, (3).

120

A John Beswick limited edition Huntsman on Grey Horse, 22cm high, numbered 167/250, with certificate.

121

A Beswick model, Huntswoman, style two, rider and horse stood still, grey horse, 21cm high.

122

A Beswick model, Huntsman, style two, standing brown horse, af, head off huntsman, six beagles, (5 af), a fox and a mare facing left,
brown gloss, 17cm, (chip to hoof), (9).

123

A Beswick model, Cantering Shire, rocking horse grey gloss, 20.5cm.

124

A Beswick model, Mounted Indian, 22cm high.

125

A Beswick model, Foal, medium, almost stood square, rocking horse grey gloss, 12cm high.

126

A Royal Doulton figurine, Gone with the Wind, Scarlett O'Hara, HN4200, 24cm, with certificate.

127

A small Moorcroft Pottery vase, frog and dragonfly pattern, impressed back stamp and painted 2009 to base, 9.5cm high and a Beswick
Beatrix Potter, Mrs Rabbit, first version, gold oval back stamp.

128

A Swarovski glass dragonfly, penguin, hippo, koala bear and other small figures, and other items.

129

A large reproduction satsuma vase, 90cm high.

130

A modern hardwood pond yacht painted black above the waterline, 100cm long.

131

A collection of various sets and part sets of trade and cigarette cards.

132

A modern gravity globe clock with horizontal silvered chapter ring and pointer, 23cm, suspended on a bracket attached to a wooden
back board.

133

Jansson, Joannes, The Description of Devon-Shire, Amsterdam, no date, early colour in outline and wash, coloured title cartouche at
lower right and heraldic cartouche at lower left, scale cartouche top left, verso blank, 50 x 38.5cm, trimmed to plate-mark, some edge
tears with slight loss, slight di ...[more]

134

Moleiro Editions Facsimile, Atlas Miller, five sheets printed both sides, colour with gold highlights, limited edition of 987 copies, this
being no.122, Barcelona, 2003, with signed certificate, 60 x 42cm.

135

Wetstenij, R & I and Smith, G, Sicilia Vetus ad Thucydidus Historicem, Amsterdam 1730, early colour, a couple of vertical fold lines, old
tape marks at the edges, good margins, image 37 x 30cm.

136

Brion, Deux Siciles avec les Metropoles Ecclesiastiques, Paris 1790, From Geographie Moderne, Historique et Politique, coloured
boundaries, text in side panels laid down, image 25.7 x 25.1cm, together with twenty-three other maps of Sicily and Southern Italy,
mostly 19th century, with a couple earli ...[more]

137

Cary (John), Cary's Reduction of his Large Map of England and Wales with Part of Scotland..... Turnpike Roads..... hand-coloured
outlines sectionalised in twenty sections laid on linen, marbled covers and slip case, 77 x 63.5cm, 1824.

138

Mudge (Lt Col. William), Ordnance Survey Map Sheet XXVIII, Island of Lundy, sectionalised and laid on linen, 65 x 94cm, The Tower,
1820, bearing George Folliot label with pencilled "1831 Edn State II, Version 3", in modern hf mor gt book case.

139

Haseler (H), (Illustr.), Scenery on the Southern Coast of Devonshire Comprising Picturesque Views..... Sidmouth....... and Torquay, 29
(of 30) views (uncoloured) by D Havell after H Haseler and H Cornish, tissue gds, ob 4to, bds, pub. John Wallis 1819.

140

A Franklin Mint collection of miniature clocks, in rack.

143

A set of ebony and ivory dominoes in box and a kukri knife.

144

WITHDRAWNTwo George II sixpences, 1746, 1757, a 1758 shilling, a George III 1797 cartwheel twopence and a Victorian 1901 half
crown, (5).

145

WITHDRAWNA collection of British coinage, including pre-1947 silver.

146

A Queen Victoria 1891 crown, a 1889 double florin, a small quantity of other coins including nine £5 crowns, a Universal Exhibition of
London 1862 medallion, a silver ARP badge and miscellanea.

147

A collection of costume jewellery, watches and miscellanea.

148

A silver two-handled presentation cup, engraved Presented by Miss Mildmay for the Best Collection of Vegetables 1947, 15cm high,
London 1923, 8.5oz, a small silver rectangular photo frame and other items.

149

A silver fob watch, af, other watches, a small collection of costume jewellery and miscellanea.

150

A chrome-plated car mascot in the form of a dog, on circular base, 7.5cm high.

151

A white metal oval snuff box with hinged lid, 7.5 x 6cm, a 40-year service medal (NSDAP) in case and other miscellanea.

152

A collection of various British and foreign coins, including pre-1947 silver and a small collection of banknotes.

153

A late Victorian silver cased key wind pocket watch, London 1885.

154

A silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle, London 1806, a pair of Exeter silver salts on ball feet with engraved decoration and blue glass liners, ,
a pepper and a plain cylindrical mustard___ 9oz..

155

A Victorian silver fruit knife with mother of pearl handle, maker GU, Birmingham 1882, a small collection of foreign coins and banknotes
and other items.

156

A set of six silver seal top teaspoons in fitted box, Sheffield 1928 and a set of silver pistol handled tea knives with plated blades, (2).

157

A collection of costume jewellery.

